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Page2
MANY MISUNDERSTANDINGS CREATE RUMORS:

Present Charter Termed 'Clumsy, Jumbled, and Confusing'
(Continued From Page 1)

Bul lh~ proposed d1arter has
met oppositi11n on a nurubcr of
frollt.> 1 :.ad for a variety u[
reasons.
Two of the mnre \\'ldl'J)' dls)mted a spect~ of lhe re\ isiou
arc the provisions relating lo lo cal go,·emment and lhc judi·
cinl system. The revisions in
both a reas fill ob,•ious needs.
Certainly the height,;;
irony
are ~ c.1l~d when opponents of
the pro1msed constitution bl!wail
:t suJ;po;.sed loss o[ loc;:~l autonomy.
The so-called " home rule"
provisions of the new document
han.• caw,ed more dissent than
aU otller sections ,c ombined.
Man> or the critics hold that
under the new charter stnte
governntent would control local
akairs. when in fact local government \\ill be much less rc·
stricted than under the 1891
document.
Whereas cities and counties
now operate in a hewllderin~
forest of laws t>rescril>ing whaL
can be done, what must Ire clone.
and what cannot be done, the
revision allows local units to
form any democratic form of
gon!rnmenl or perf()rm any
fu'ilctlons "nut denied by the
constitution. by law, or by lhelr
own charters.''
'l'he home·rule l:iCClion allows
for lhe local abolition or creation of certain political offires.
Tt docs not abolish any o{fi('e
itself, nor does it permit local
offices to be filled hy ~!'rank
fort. Rather it allowl> the peo·
pie to take that action if they
deem it necessary, as the new
charter specifies that all local
officers "shall be chosen b•·
local authority."
Such changt!s. however, would
nol h" made immediately. Pres~tll office!l would be retained
throughout the current terms
aDd t•n ai:ldilional term.
The new docun1ent al~o gal'S
mut'h further to protect counties from consolidation.
Pn!St' ntly lhe legis.laturc can
consolidate counties or towns.
The rc,·ision 1\ould permit this
only nfter a vote of the pt-oplc
in the affeeted area.
Leading tht> opposfticn to the
new charter are local official:.
fearful or local citizenry having
J~lwcr to aiJolish their offices.
.1\tauy of the:se opponents have
IJI.'cn misleading thr.ir publics
oit the pro\·isions of the ucw do·

or

rornent.

In ail probability, howcn•r,
the old and famlliar loc11l offi-

ces will not be abolished . For
75 years &tch ac!ian has been
Jl~$ible under (be present charcd.

tt•r, but h.aii ue' er been attcmp- cial branch is a provillion that
One prevailing notion is l11o1{ would require all judgcfi to be
the constilulion will do "away attorneys. Most lowcr·court judwith the po~ition of <·ounty ges under tlie e.xlant llystem
judge. This ls not lniC. The · are totally untrained in law.
county judge v.ill remain the More than 100 of the present
chief executive of his county 120 county judges Bo not hold
law degrees.
nnd will still be elected, but he
.,,ill no longe"r ha \' C a jud1cir.l This new requirement would
upgrade consitler:ably the cur·
function.
rent system.
'I'Ilis bringii to light a st'cond
Judges would be elected or
oft-debated .c;cctlon of the new appointed, depebdin~ on the ledocument: provisions concern- vel of court.
ing lhe state judiciary.
District court ju(lges and cir·
One of the more important
cult court jl!<lgcs in districts or
changes concerning the jurli· under 50,000 population would

be elected. Jud~:es for the court
of BPlleals and suprelne court
would bt.• n!1poiut~d after nomination by spedal cotwentions.
Appointed judges would be
placed on the balloi at the end
of each term for a ••yes" or
"no" vote for l"etainment in of-

addt•cl. The court. of appeals
( subol"dlnllte to the supreme
cow·t l und the circuit courts
wouln hnve basi<'ally the same
'functions they now have. Also
a district court would be es·
tablishcd ifi each county and
would assume the duties of present police, magistrate, quarterly
and county courts.
Thus, upon examrnatlon, the
controversial home-rule and judicial provisions are not the
ogres some sny they are.

fict' . ·
These measures, modeled after successful plans in olhe~
slate:;, sllould do much to take
judgeships out of politics.
The judicial changes, too,
would be enacted gradually.
ln light of the heavy work
loads and lagging schedules of
the existing courts, most members of the stale bar association and manr judges welcome
the prq>Osed changes or the
new "four-tier plan.•·
A supreme court having appellate jurisdiction would be

ltatht•r they provide for far

more local power and for a
more t•fficiPnt court system than
does the outmoded 1891 constitu·
tion.
(Next wMk: Provisions Affe cting the Executive and Le·
glslative Branches, and Educa·
tion.)

ONE HOUR

MARTINIZING
117 South 4th

East Side of Square

Solicits Your Trade

ONE HOUR SERVICE

•

ONE HOUR SERVICE

THE ~'LONDON LOOK" IN LAMBSWOOL .
Hrnfftfl't'Rrt~y )Lin;

~pt lle ..\n~1hi115

••• THE TNT PULLOVER CLASSIC

b t'1

BY ROBERT BRUCE

Ra•h!"

It's luxury 2-ply lambswool, styled with an English
accent in a classic V-neck pullover by famous Robert
Bruce. Machine-washable and dryable, it's detailed
with easy-fitting saddle shoulder. Rich SQ.Iid tones
.• . tailored 'n tapered sizes S, M, L, X.

ZETA CHI CHAPTER

~~~
~~~

OF

ROBERT BRUCE

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Welcomes Alumni

~

.,I ICf'...•
'

·-

You can lose.ttle change in
your Pocket, or lose your ·
wallet #Ut you ·can?lase
money 1n ' checkboolr/

$11.00

BANK of MURRAY
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Main Office

Oowntown Branth
Fifth & PopUla r

Member P.D.I.C.

Fourth & Main

BELK'S
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Results of the Elections
(Continued From

P~

1)

!mal number of votes, Reid
staled. t Sec letter to the edit·
or, Page 6.)
Only 2.171 studenL'i vowd
Thursday to elect tlass oft'i·
cer:; and freshman rcprc.senta·
ti\'es to the StudPnt Counc1l.
This represents 3.1.4 per l'Cnl
of Lhe eligible voters.
This is thE' first time in more
thnn six years that the Student
Council has refused to rt-len:.e
complete results.
Comp:ete clcctton results were

not given to a reporter who asked
Milligan for them at 8 p. m.
Thm·sday, .l\fillignn stated that
the machines bod been q>en
nbout hall an hour for the ~PUblic
lo view but that complete totals
\\'ould not be rcle:~scd at any
time for publicaion.
Figures were released Suu·
day only for the two top con·
tenders in each ract', with a
few exceptions.
The winner s and runnerS·UP
in each r ace were:
1\fac
Andersou,
Trenton,
Tenn.. received 278 votes in Ius
WlOpposed race Cor post as se·
nior pn'sident.
The ra ce for senior vice·prcsident was won by Joe Boechi·
ni , Tr£'nton, N. J ., with 1!14
' 'Olcs. Steve Bisig, Louis\illl!,
placed second with 121.
ln a photo iinish for placl!
as senior secretary, Barbara
Hankins, Winter Haven, F la •
won OVl'r P a tti Reid, Symsonia,
by one vote, 126 to 125.
In another close race, for
senior treasurer, Ron Hall,
~.tadisonvillc, with 122 votes de·
feated J im Mor ris, Rcidl!lnd,
by seven vo~s.
A few less than one-third of
the senior class, 340, voted
in the election, or 31 .5 per cent.
Dean Rodney, Herri n, Ill.,
received 231 votes for the junior presidency. Ed Frank
Jt·ffrcy, Murray, was second
· with 170.

_.....

Thys Bax, Carmi, 111., W'>n
in the vice-presidential race
with 179 vo~s. Fred Browu received 121.
The offici' of junior secretary
was won by Betsy Sprungl!r,
Murray, with 231 votes. Suzy
Schnieders, St. Louis, received
9~ .

In the four-man race for office of junior treasnr~r Goorgt!
I.ong, Benton, w:1s first \\ith
169 votes. Jim Wrigh~ Bi;;.
marck, Mo., receivt.>d 120 votes.

• • •

Benjie Humphrey, Murra y,
defeated Art Wilkinson, Bem·
enl, Ill, for the sophomore pre·
~Sidency,

261 to 228.

David Sparks, OwensboM,
won the vice·president's racc1\ ilh 209 votes. Paul Mick, Ma·
rion, took second place with 1 ~9
votes. There were four candi·
dates.
The sophomore secreta ry is
Paula Albritten, Murray, hy
231 votes. Nancy Shall>, Mt.
Vernon, ill., with 132 votes was
second in the triangular race.
The post of sophomore trea ·
surer was won by David Wins·
low, Mayfield, with 308 voles.
Betty
Davisson,
Louisvill~.
placed second with 166 votes .
Little more than one-third of
the sophomores, 497 or 33.7 j)er
cent, voted.
The freshman class proved
most vote-conscious as 925 or
40 per cent flocked to the polls.
From a five-man field they
gave Tony Thomas, Murray,
248 votes to put him in a s (Ire·
sident. Max Russell, Murray,
was second by only four votes.
The freshman Vice-presidency was won by Gary Fields,
P aducah, with 2!M votes . He
topped a five-man field. David
Fitts, Murray, took second with
180.

There were seven candid'~tes
for the secretary's post. Melissa
Trevathan, Murray, was first
with 333. Diane Bilderback,
St. Louis, was runner-up with
156.

Freshman treasurer is R?b
Tanner, Murray, who led the
six-man race with 310 votes.
Dinah
Cherry,
Princeton,
placed second with 197.
Three freshman representa·
lives were elected from a
field of 18.
Mike Reid, Symsonia, re·
ceived 311 votes; Berta George,
F airfield, Ill., 272; and T'>m
Strow, Benton, 262. Just behind
the three winners was Arlo
Sprunger, Murray, with 'Z'.!7
votes.

-

M~nenger.

buckle a own I
in the
squarey f a stfront

111

s.

15th

at

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth cS Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

6 DAYS A WEEK

Pork Chops
Center Cuts

69c lh.
FIELD'S

WIEBEIIS
1-lb. pkg .

49c
French Fries
2 1b. bag

25c
I.G.A.

~-.;..:;::;::...;.;-.......

~!!!!!!!!1··-~Advertleed
I"
MADitMO IS I!LLI!,
SI!VI!NTI!I!N,
GL.AMOUR

DRIB
Asso rted Flavors
46-oz. can

3 for 69c
REO CROSS
Camp ... il you're campus-bound. Winner

SPAGBE'I.I'I
7-oL box

FDDLYSHOE STORE
Phone 753-•1

Save Today

FROZEN

in a wal k for all busy-go-round fall days.

THE MURRAY STATE NE WS

Naney
Straw ;
Bu~ln~
Man~r
Thamo• Well~; Faculty Adviser, L. H.
Edmondson. Printed b y The Ma'(f•etd

How can high schools issue sketched briefly the organization
colorlul , well·edited yearbooks of the staff and r esponsibilities
of each unit.
that rate high in reader ap·
peal? What part docs each as·
Placing her emphasis Qn efpect of yearbook production play
ficient organization, Miss Sal·
in the total project?
terfield summarized her " Edi·
These essential questions tor 's Point of View'' with " To
and scores of others, too Fail to Ulan is to Plan to Fail."
were answered Thursday by
Mr. J ohn Benson, vice-presispecialists in their fields at dent of Benson Publishing Co.,
Murray State's second annual
Nashville, Tenn., traced the
Yearbook Seminar.
yearbook's evolution from 1880
To hear the answers and take
as he discussed
''Today's
copious notes for immediate
Schools, Today's Students, and
use were 229 students and year·
Today's Yearbooks."
book sponsors from 30 high
Presenting an illustrated lee·
schooJs in Kentucky and two in
ture on correct techniques, :Mr.
Tennessee.
Kenneth WeiJs, owner of Wells
A publisher and a university
Studio
in Mayfield, gave the
editor presented the first group~
students valuable pointers. He
or answers to "the silent ques·
discussed mechanics of repro·
tions" asked by the intense (n.
ductian. quality photographs. and
~rest radiating from eager eyes.
the composition and lighting of
Mr. Charles J . Dolan, nation·
al educational director of Tay- good pictures.
Copy problems were next on
lor Publishing Co., Dallas, Tex·
the morning agenda. MSU's di·
as, set a ba.rd-to-maintam pace
rector of journalism, Prof. L .
with his witty presentation of
H. Edmondson, outlined the ba·
" Action 1966."
scs of well-written copy.
" Employing the panora mic
" Don't be a dummy ; plan a
view signifies excellence," be
emphasi2ed. " This means pre· dummy" was the challenge
hurled to the teenage audience
senting an unobstructed, comby Mr. Charles Cissell of Padu·
plete, comprehensive picture of
cab, who is the sponsor of Tilghthe year through unique pic·
man High's yearbook.
tures and concise copy."
He stressed that the " whole
He presented down-tf,.earth
story should be covered, not
methods of solving " Layout
only the end result." As ex- Problems."
amples he cited the pre-game
A more extt'nsive study of
preparations in sports and the
yearbook procedures is planned
back·stage aspect of dramatic
at Murray State next s ummer
and musical p_roductions.
when the first week-long Yearbook Workshop will be held. The
Diane Satterfield, editor Of
event is scheduled for July 10-16.
Murray State's The Shield,

BOlE'S
Flower Shop
I Block
From Campus

A total of 409 or 34.7 per
cent of the juniors went to the
polls
Pullllshed on Wednesday morning' bl
ll• t lournollsm stud.mts nt Murray State
University, at 1~ w. Main, Morra~.
Ky., 4~71 . PhoM: Areo code 502 162 4491 . Edl1ors: Gene Murray nn<l

2SO High-School Journalists
AHend Seminar on Yearbooks

9c

510 MAIN ST.

Ky.

M"rray
Open Frid ay Till 8:00 p . m.

W. Broodway, Mayfield, l<.y.

ERJOY

ALL-JERSEY MILK

RIPE, YELLOW

BUUAS
IDe lh.
FRESH

''Tbe Milk With All tbe Extr...-•

GRAPEFRm

Exira navor - Exira lalrilioD
more proleia - more calcium
llileS, closer - days fresher

7c ea.

RYAN MILK CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PHONE 753-3012

·---------------------------------------------------------------------

Lowest Pric.. ·
In Town!
Remember It's
Tbe Total
on The Tape
That CoUDIL

Thulador Dea.Uine

o..............
For M... I Itetcliotl
Tomorrow Jl tile

Robert M~. Lake Wocth.
Fla., aud Bell frogaacamp, Murray, !lave been aPPOtnt6d aDa·
pus co-ebatrmall -lor ~
Youtb for a Better Coustttatlon.
Dr. llay Kolteid, exeeutlve hsista~ to the prestdent, Ia facul·
ty aavtier 1o tbe group.
"1 thiak lt ia about U.me that
the people ollteatueky came out
from uader tbe clamps of aa Cll1d
constitution," ~amp Ald.
''Tbia reviled documeot will
aid iD the growth aod e~

NBW EQUIPM ENT • •••• Donetecl by the Olln-Mathnon CIMmdtt ...
Division at .,.........,., MW equlptMN Ia IIOW ...... ...... In 1M
chMnlstry cleputwn...t•. f.a..tt to rltlht) Dr. a.lt McCiellm, Dr. Mttr·
.....1 Gordon. and Mr. ttow.ll Clartr, m....,.s ef the eMail~
h a.lty, take turna In eperatlng the ~~MCtnphe... . . fW

..... lllf,ln8 chemical compounds.

...ca

lion of our educatloDal aad In·
dulr1al pregtama, and u a
.)'Galli citiaeD Gf KeatlleQ I am
•817 tbteruted in both aspaets.
tt f8 Uae for the Com-.
wea1tb to move ahead."
McLeod said that "the con·
atit.ation UDder wbieb we aow
are ....,~ to be able to fwlc·
tioll Ia neltber effieiellt or flex·
lble; tberefore, it 1s by neeeaslq tllat the reviled eharter be
adopted."

dM\'IIIMIG.f

.-...e

filbii appUcatlODI for
ballotl to vote ba the ........
electton Nov. 8.
Applicatlonl aa • ....._ Ia

tbe SUB lciJbr. Tile ,..._.

tiolllllUit be ........ Ud . . .
to tile county clerk ill ... ...
pHcant's bome eaaf,y,
If the appiUialiOil Is a•wppmre,....,..,.
a ballot wfll be mailed to tbe

applleaa&.
Banots must be~
lD the COUDtJ clerk'a oftice Jw
8 p.m. Nov. 8 t8 be ooUilled.

ONCE MORE tJNTO THE BREAOI
War baek in 1958 I itarted writing .tilis ~~'!"' alxtut

I <Ulll-.ua
t1dlr coltmul, -for my fnfe1Nt in undergraduates la U
aacllively aa ever. This is oalled "arrested deve
Bat·~ alae can a writer find a subject u f
u the-American oalftpua? Wbere else are'Dl:inda
bodies 110 ron~ paydteaao unglued!
~now, for exampte, thourb the MW achoot-~
just begun, you'\te already eocountered the folloWilllr.U..
uten:
tall1pta8 Hfe. 'lbclay, a fuU 18 yurs later,

Clubs to Meet:
Matt. a.lt

Neal Fentress, a aenior math·
ematics and cbelllistry major
from Hopkinsville, bas been
eleeted president of the Eucli·
cUan Mathematics Club.
Curtis Nelson, Mt. Vernon.
Ind., was elected vice-president,
aad Nancy Cowin; •urray, seeretary-treasurer.
All students lnterested in
joilling the club should contact
llr. Jack Wilson or Mr. Nick
Britt, club spoesors, or one o{
the officers. Non-mathematics
majors also may join.

GerrMn cw.
The German Club will have
its first meeting of the year tomorrow night at 6;30 in Rooms
3-& ot the SUB.
Officers will be elected, and
Pzol. Boris A. Schiel wiU prelent a lecture on German arebitecture. Mr. Schiel luu a diploma in architecture from a

1. You babe your teacbera.

a. Yoa.Jaate your oeunea.

eicam..

When you ..,n
afford to be dull.

German University.
TWo color films are also on
the program.
Special Eel ~
There will be a Special Education Club meetiog toniJht at
8 in 154 Education Bid&.

French P.ofe110r to Melee
Address on Southeast Asia
Hr. Alenllcier van der Hart,
professor of French in the 11t0
dena-language department, will
lfve an informal addnls on the
"Polttical and Economic Devel·
ep~ents
in Soutlleast Asia"
Thursday.
Mr. van aer Hart's lecture
will begin at 7 p.m. in 213 Witeon Hall f~K lbeae wbe •re mterested In Southeast >tala.

8. You hate your l'GODHIUlt..
.t. You have no time to atud)t.
5. You have no place to study.
Friends, let us, without despair, examine your probtetlu
one by one.
1. Y• hate,..... . . . -.... ll'or shame, f~~ 'l'q
lookillg at things their 'ftiY· Take your Enfliah ...-.....
for inatanoe. Here'• a man who is one o tbe, ~~
authorities on ReRrt BI'OWDing, yet he wears t80 -"!!''llllllt
and a pre-war necktie whUe his brother Batn. a hlp achOol
dropeu~ earna 70 thou a year in alumiaum
b-It 10
hard tJO ttndentand why he writea "F" on tep of :roar
themes and "Eeeyicb !" in the ma~n! IIUitead ot~
him, should rou not admire his dedicaticm to scholar@ip,
tits dhllain for the blandishments of connneree! Ofeowne
,_11hould. You may Buok. but Pippa passes.
2. 'Yeu hale yoar ........ You ny, for exuaple, tW
JeU dctn't see the UN of studying Macbeth when yOtt are
majoriAfr in veterina17 medicine. You're wrong, friendt.
Believe me, .ome day when you are running a hua_y kennel,
:you'll be mighty glad you learned "Out, damned Spot t"
3. Yoahate yoar.,.........ae.. This ia, unqueitloQbly,
a b~ l':fOblem-fn fact, the eecond biggest problem. on
Ameriean ~ (The tiat biggest, of course, ill on
which lide:-of,yoar mortar boanl do you dansle the taaeel
at Commencement?) Bllt there is an auwer to t.be I"'OOD·
JDMa.-poblem: t..,~ room..mat:es. The optlmum
lnterfal,l haft found, i&•veey four houn.
'· Yoa have • time 1o atady. Friends, I'm .rJad to report thue if-oa •bnpfe way to flnd extra time in your busy
schedule. A11 J'OU have to do • bay some Personna Super
Stainless SteM& Bladea. TUn you won't be wutiq prectia hmD'a hatk!Q intay with illferior btad88, maa..iq
yon fRe aratn anCl ap.in in a tedious, feckless effort to
winnow your whiskers. Persdnna abaves you quickly aad
slickly, euUt And breezily, haeklessly, acrapelessly, turle181y, nicldeBal,y,aratchlesaly, matchlessly. Furthermore,
Personna Blades lut and laSt. Moreover, they are available both in doubJe..ecige and Injector style. And, as if this
weren't eJl011th, hrsonna ia aow offeriq you a chance to
~ral! a fts~ful of $100 biDs. The Pencmna Super Stalnleaa
lte818. . . . . .kta jaolf_. nnning! YOil ean will '10,000
ancl..n .... Qehw•• to your Panonna dealer for ct.
tails and an entry blank. Don't just stand there!
S. YeilhiaYtr.llo p..ee to atady. This la a thorny one, rn
admit, what with the library 10 jalllll18d aad the dorms so
Miey. But with a little lnl'8mdty, you ean still ftnd a quiet,
dautect apot-ltb tile~ mite f1t the .laeloae1hill.
Or a teatimorWll di.Q.oer for the dean. Or the nearest recruiting a~.

NoDoz Keep Alert1'alileta fight off
the hilly, lazy '-''•• • .......
alugglshneae. ~IM)oa ..._.,..,._
your nlftural mental vitality, .. hefpt
quicken phyaWI rektiiNa ......
come more naturally alert to peQple
end conditions arourUI you. Yet
'NoDoz Ia as..,.,. ~... Anytime
••• when you can'J afford to be dull,
~hwpen your Witt with NCfOCiZ.

S A FE Af8 'CC. .IE

llbu aee, friends? When

JOQ...._.,. MVW~dolit Ue

down and quit. Attack! R~;r.·rlca
not beeome the world's greatest ~
.Uik aolida lind
aorc_bum by running away from
t

arli!

• • •

.,,..,

..........

'Discipleship' Will Open
Tuesday Night at UCM
The United Campus Ministry
Is now sponsoring seminars designed
to further
Biblical
knowledge.
Seminar No. 2, "Biblical
Study o£ Di!icipleship,'' will be
he1d 1n sessions on Oct. 25, Nov.
1, 8, 15, and 22 at 4:30 p. m.
under the leadership of the Rev.
Cecil Burnette.
MOrmons

••

~·1 I~

'AND THE BAND PLAYS ON' • • • •• The Muchlng Thorovt~hb reds rem ain an ever-shini"9 asset
at honM footb.ll games. Here the INnd presents
one of their various formations while the Arkanses

_,

On Campaign Tour
Sen. Cooper Eats
Lunch in Cafeteria
US Senator John Sherman
Cooper, Kentucky Republican
who 1s seeking re-election on
Nov. 8, toured the campus
briefly Friday.
The senator visited with President Ralph H. Woods before
eating lunch in the •SUB cafeteria with Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant to the president.
Joining them for lunch were
Dr. Walter Blackburn, chair·
:man of the chemistry department, Mrs. C. A. Hutchinson,
Republican chairwoman .for the
first congressional district, and
his aide Mr. Robert SwUt.
Dr. Woods, already commit·
ted to appear on the program
of the West Kentucky Adminis·
trators' Club luncheon, was unable to join the senator for
lunch.
On a two-day campaign
speaJOng tour or this area, Senator Cooper spoke at the court
house in Murray before visiting
the university.

2 Days Remaining
To Buy Corsages
Homecoming mum corsages,
costing $1.75, are on sale in the
SUB, Winslow Cafeteria during
mealtimes, and in the dorms
from 6 to 9 p.m.
The MSU Home Economies
Club, sponsor of the annual
sale, will ,continue taking orders
for mums through tomorrow.
Corsages will be delivered in
the dorms, but off-campus orders must be picked up in the
SUB between 4 and 9 p.m. Fri·
day or between 7:30 and 9 a.m.
Saturday.

Pershing Rifles Pledgesh ip
Started by 46 Freshmen
Forty-six .freshmen have starttheir pledgeship to the
Pershing Rifles, military fraternlty, according to Andrew
Hetrick, Pershing Rifles publicinformation representative.
ed

State band welches from 1M slclellnt 1,. the fore.
ground. The Thorout~hbr.ct band will a..d this
ynr's HonHtcomlnt pttr•• and JM:eil&me
activit*.

MSU'sHomecoming Parade
Will Swing With Floats, Bands
Crowds of people, no parking
space, and float after band after float. This will be a typical
scene at the Homecoming parade adding to the excitement of
MSU's 34th homecoming.
This year's parade, which is
sponsored by the Student Council, is supposed to be better
and more colorful than ever.
There will be 10 Greek aad 9
non-Greek floats competin& for
the best-float awards.
The organizations' floats will
appear in the parade in this
order:
Alpha Omicron Pi, University
Scbool, Alpha Gamma Rho, Al·
pha Tau Omega, ROTC, Sigma
Alpha Iota, Alpha Sigma AI·
pha, Industrial Arts Club, Westminster FeJJowsbJp, AJpba Gamma Delta.
Phi Mu Alpha, P1 lCaJ)_pa Al·
pha, Phi Beta Lambda, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Newman Club, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
and Vets Club.
Cars from organiatlons on cam-pus will alsa be in the parade,
along with military units.
But this is only the beginning.
The parade will be led by the
Murray State University band.
They wm announce with mu.sic
other cars which will carry
President Ralph H. Woods aod

the Board of Regents, the var.
sity and freshman cheerleaders,
the '65 "Homecoming Queen,"
and the top five queen candi·
dates in this year's contest.
Eight visiting bands will participate in the annual parade.
Tennessee Tech will be a featured band.
Others are Murray Junior
High School, University School,
Roidland High School, Looe Oak,
Calloway County, Lyon eoonty,
and Owensboro Senicrr High.
The parade will line up at
8:30 Saturday morning and will
leave from 15th st. at 9:30. It
wlll go down W. Main St. to
5th St. and around the court
square on to Maple St. The par·
ade wUI then go to 4th St. and
returD to the campus via Olive
Blvd.
The winning floats will return
to Cutchin Stadium for pregame recognition.
Three out•of-town judges will
be stationed separ.ately along
the parade route to score the
floats.
Basis of judging will be 25
points on each of four aspects:
originality, construction, adher·
ence to theme, and beauty.

ROTC Names Two
As 'Cadets of Week'
Alfred L. Miller, ~.
Central City, and Arthur Slaugh.
ter, Elkton, have been selected
"Cadets of the Week" by ad·
vaneed-corps officers of the RQ.
TC.
A political-science major, Mil·
ler was selected from Head·
quarters Company, First Bat·
talion.
Slaughter, an agriculture and
biology major, is from D Com·
pany, Second Battalion. He is a
member of Pershing Rifles, ml·
litary fraternity, and the Agriculture Club.

The Church of Jesus Christ
of Later Day SaiDta baa announced meeting times for regular Sunday morning services
at the White Chapel at l:Stb and
Sycamore: Priesthood .Meeting,
8:30; Sunday School. 10; Sacrament Service, 11:15.
Church of Christ
A Bible study is scheduled
for tonight at the University
Church oC Christ.

Baptist Student Union
At 6:30 tonight the Baptist
Student Union Choir will rehearse special music to be presented at the Saturday evening
session of the state conYNltiOD.

Slides of Panama will be
shown and discussed at 8:30
p .m. Oct. 20 by Robert Snider.
BSU summer missk,nary to P~
am:~.

Newma n Club

Mayor Holmes Ellis of )furray will speak at 6:30 tonlibt
to the Newman Club in Gleasoa
HaD. His topic will be "The Importance Socially of the Univer·
sity and Its Organizations to
the City of Murray."
Students of an religions are
invited to attend.

SUBMARINES
HOT MEAT BALLS
HOT STEAK
HAM cS CHEESE
REAL ITALIAH SAUSAGE
15th and W. Main St.

1 Block From the Unive rsity

has four expert operators
Irene Ray (owner) Peg Scheu
Jessica Hayes
Doodle Latimer ·
Who can give you the latest
short cut in fall coiffures
104 H. 15th

753-3344

CRAZY HORSE BILLIAR.DS
Is offe ring the opportunity for some lucky person to he the most
.mad
elega nt at Homecoming.
REGIS TER now for Rolls Royae Silver Cloucl an• chauller to he made avaiiCible
for HOMECOMDIG WEEKEIID to some laclcy penon•
200 N. 15th

.

ACROSS FROM W ILSON HALL
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An Early Theme Decision What Ever Happened
Would Aid Float Builders To Board Enthusiasm?
Saturday will be Homecoming
day.
This means old grads will come
back to compare the present with
days gone by, most coeds will wear
mums, and the Racers will try to
win one for the largest crowd of
the season.
Homecoming also means a parade
. of beautifully decorated floats
through town. Hoping to win a
prize, organization members work
many hard hours to construct their
floats.
One complaint often heard is
that organizations do not have adequate time to plan and prepare
their floats. Floats have to be planned to fit the theme and be constructed within about a two-week
period.
As a result of hurried planning
and construction, many floats are
not ready for the parade until a few
hours before starting time. Many

float-builders stare sleepily at the
passing parade.
Why do the organizations wait
so long to start plans on their
floats? The Student Council does
not announce the theme until approximately two to three weeks before Homecoming.
After the overall theme is announced, organizations must !select
the desig ns and themes of! their
floats. About two weeks th'n remain for construction.
The parade theme should be announced in the spring, instead of in
the fall. Float-builders would then
have more than ample time to plan
their floats. Basic design plans could
be drawn during the summer, leaving only construction for the fa ll .
Next spring the Student Council
should announce the 1967 Homecoming theme. Then more people
in the crowd - the floatbui lders could enjoy next year's parade.
And, more important, we would
have better floats.

Homecoming Queen Bears Wrong Tille
And Students Feel Pushed Into Backfield ·
The highlight of Saturday's Homecoming festivities will be the crowning of the "Homecoming Queen."
But shouldn't she be called the
"Football Queen" instead?
The method of selectrng "Homecoming Queen" is not really a bad
one. Each campus organization rnay
enter a girl in the contest. From
these coeds the football team selects
the "queen" and attendants.
Receiving a silver crown to wear
for the day, the queen is dramatically announced from among the
finalists and crowned by the university president in pre-game ceremonies.
All of this is fine - to a certain
point. The girl reigning over the
day is either bearing the wrong
title or being selected in the wrong
manner.
She could be called "Football
Queen," as in previous years, and
continue to be selected by the footba ll team.
If she is to be "Homecoming
Queen," she should be. chosen by
the entire student body, those to
whom Homecoming belongs.

The Murray State News
Murray State University
1235 College Station

Murray, Ky. 42071
£ ntered os second<lass matter ot the po' f of.
flee In Murroy, t< y.
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An open election might be called
a popularity contest by some. But
the "queen" would still be the pt:ople's choice instead of that of the
football team.
A third possibility would be to
continue to have organizations submit entries, but the winner would
be selected by a panel of off-campus
judges. This method is used in most
other "queen" contests here.
Whether next year's "queen" on
Homecoming day is called " Homecoming Queen," "Football Queen,"
or some other title, we hope that
she is selected properly and that
her title fits the manner in which
she is selected.

..........................,..........

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
It's the Devil's wind that lifts
A girl's short skirt on high;
t
But there's a good Lord's gift :
That puts dust in a youn& man's he.

--13--

I

The trouble with the e:tpressiob "the
more the me.tTier'' is that m a dry·~ounty
the booze just doesn't go tar enough.

- - 13 - -

,

Consensus of the 'MSU Engllsb teachers
>n paragraphs: Paragraphs should be like
a girl's skirt, short enough to be interest·
ing, but long enough Ito cover the subject.
- - 13 - Ladies. take note: This stgn appears
in :a prominent place in a Murray shop:
" Destiny mav shape your ends, but if it
doesn't, we have the best girdles in
town."
""•

What ever happened to .•. the
Judicial Board?

For students obsessed with the
desire to govern ourselves, we've
fallen flat!
Two years ago cries of "injustice"
were heard because students had
no say in the administration's disciplinary actions. With a good deal
of planning, revising, and promoting, a Judicial Board was set up last
spring.
Applications were taken and
considered; appointments were
made. The Judicial Board finally
was in effect!
Now, what has happened to it?
Why have the students again
failed to follow through on a campus project?
Why are they apathetic?
A notice that applications were
being taken for Judicial Board positions appeared two weeks ago in
The News. Last week another article
appeared extending the application
deadline. <The lack of interest has
pr~uced only 18 applications for
the seven appointments to be made
- there's hardly any competition.)
We students are great ones for
letting the otner person do it. But if
we want justice, we have to be responsible. If we want our hands
tied, we can forget the Judicial
Board issue. But if we want action,
we have to act - now!

To prove that this ~olumn is not necessarily a chopping block, I would like to
start off by gtving credit where credit is
due to a few or our campus organizations.

•••

I would like to first ghe a tip o! the
Kady wig to Spencer Solomon and his
fellow workers on the Righteous Brothers
concert.
Last ye'ar the Student Council had a
perfeet flop in The Ki.ngsmen concert.
Both Mike Reid and Solomon !eli the
force of this reporter's criticism tn The
News and again in The Fuze.
But this time, and 4,200 students will
agree with me, it was a successful concert. And guess what?- we broke e\'en!
For the first time in many a moon. Keep
up the good work, Spencer.

• of•the• Kady

Second~;', a tip
Alpha Ph1 Ome~a.

wig to
service fraternity. This
year Alpha Pht has lined up some top·
rate movies for the students' enjoyment
at a minimal fee.

•• •

I would also like to reiterate a state·

ment issued in Ttt. News a few weeks
ago concerning letters to the editor. I
had a phone call the day my predicitlons
came out and this student felt I shouldn't
be the only one to be able to have an
opinion in this paper.
I hardily agree. By wrlting a letter to
the editors you too can express your
opinion and it will mean as much as
mine.

Even if you aren't qualified to be
a Judicial Board member, you
should know a junior or senior who
is. Convince him you want him 10
· him t he campus
app1y. convrnce
needs him to serve.
Call it "old-fashioned representation"; call it whatever you like but get fired up about it!
MSU students need a stronger
voice on campus - the Judicial
Board is that influencial outlet. Why
not d0 your part? Make the 196667 Judicial Board a success!
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

Righteous Brothers
Program Protested
Dear Editor:
We were happy to see that the warmhearted high-school atmosphere or the
University campus was maintained last
week with the Righteous Brother's appearance. To those who think the financial
loss incurred by presenting the group ic;
tragic, we can only say this: The real
loss occurred when the duo stepped on the
stage and the audience applauded. 'Fhe
former debt is small compared to the latter, principled. one. We might have had
Stravinsky, or Dickey might have 1ead.
But the Righteous Brothers?
This incident reminds us of the time
when some physique-minded high-school
students sold their parents to hear Huck
Strengall lecture on "The Lost Art of the
Dumbell." Asking ltim a question which
required some thought, he nged a11d destroyed the students .in the front: rows.
In reflection, we do not scathe those
who sat on the back rows; we do not
laud those who refrained fronl going.
Those who sacrificed principle to bring
Buck to the school are the guilty ones.
The attendance 'at 1he ~ormance
silhouettes tht> mountain which this University must eventua1ly overcome if it is
to educate. An important part of a liberal
education is developing an appreciation
for the timeless. riner thinfls.
James Rhem
Tom Ridenour
Kenny Collins
William Runyan

Reid, Milligan Alibi
Withholding Votes
Students :
Unfortunately The News bas limited us
to 200 words to try to explain why the
Student Council did not release all the
individual student votes to the paper.
To prove the legality of the vot tng
there were !our election officials present
in counting lhe votes . They were l\lr.
George Ligon, Student CouneU faculty
advisor, :\lr. Alburn Wt-lls, faculty official in charge of the \'Oting machines,
Mike Reid , Student Council president, and
Ken MiUigan, Student Council vice·presi·
dent, election chairman.
All election results were double checked by these officials.
Immediately after the election. winners
were announced the ..-oting machines and
indvidual election totals were announced
evailable to anyone who wished to see
them.
A representative from The 'News did
not come forth at this Lime to obtain tlwse
results.
The Student Council feels that the releasing of the individual votes at thi!J
time would be of advantage to no one but
could be to the disadvantage of some.
Howe,·er, along with the election returns , it was announced that if the individual candidates wished to sec their
total ,·otes they may do so any time. This
opportunity is still available to any candidate by seeing Mike Reid or Ken !\lilli.~tan.
Ken Milligan
Mike Reid

•••

............... ltl6

CAMPUS DAZE:

Conibine Aoats, Festivities, Frieads

Gala Homecoming

I I 611 It Ia
lndJR>IIUrllt
Saadra " - s.dllw. IlL v..
-. m., to Bdward Bourlrle

. . . . lr.

(AGB), . . . . . .

.... c.

The 101'0rit7 faD rush aeuon
le fiDaDy over aDd a total of 28
lldl ue DOW .,..aq pWse

....

AJpba Gamma Delta

~etved

8 pledget; Alpha Omicroa PI,
10; Alplla Sigma A!plaa, 4; llld
Slpaa Slama Sigma. I.
Tlae p1edgiq Al»ba Gtlllllll&
Delta are Dian
field; Karen Greea, metma;
Sberl Jones, Calvert aty; Don·

ca-. -.

Da Rajhln1, llorpdeld; Delma

Seaford, Murray; and 8uaaD
Sparb, Frankfort.
.
Alpha Omlcroll Pi'• pledJ(ea
ue Barbara Boat, Centralia,
m.: Sbirley Craven. Louimlle;
...... BopeweD. Valley . . .
tbl: Pats)' Jaa., Belli. Tam.;
CllldJDe I.uclaao, D a y to D a

....

Kana • ....,, P!IIINq, m.;
Ooaale N..• . LoainlDe; I'JaiDe
....... Bella, Tam.; DlaaDe
Swearblcea, FayetteYille, N.C.;

IDII Gftll Vu Scyoe, Peoria.

m.

fte four gl.rJs pledgiq

AIDlta

Slama Alpha ue "V. J." Hor·

...,, Jalllfllburt, N.J.; Jluaba
lloqrove, Clartrrille, llld.:
~ Plrde, Water Vane,-; aDd

,...,. .........

~.

Sl&ma Stema Sigma'• pleqea
are LJDn Barger, Golconda, m;
Debby Blum, Festus, Mo.; J aDet BrowD, PriDeetoD; Breacla
l'eut, Padueah; Dime Jacob,

Sweet~.........

lyROTCiofaten
Salb' '1'111 Wt, 0..........._

..... . . . . . '"01:11. .
Sweetbelrt'' Gl ... ltOIC .....

baa
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" SEBflCE tel&
MIT IN MIBAY TO GIVI ONioYMa
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. . " ~N..r••

1¥--

IUftv
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~; adDeaaa~
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Mp:hlngtt.ndlllg

FASHION DIVIDENDS DOUBLB .,, ~

PATENT &

®l1D~IID~

Reap double compliment dlvideftdsln the fashion market

with ~ltlnt and

Suadel Watch interest aoar In Qlpilal OOIIIbinations of uppers In a.t.u Grey

with Black, or Toreador Red, lark Avemte Brown, B1ack or 8fitc:tc

Off• •• 1n

with Neutral Suede. AS SEEN IN OCTOBER'S HARPER'S MZAAJI.

Littleton's

JaOCN

tiiJII

The Oteny's

'Male Animal' Caat
Na....ct by Johason
Elevea role8 liaYe beeD out
for tbe draiOa deputmeat'a produet:i..a f1l. •.._ llale Allbaal''
by Jamtt Tburber aad Elliot
Nqent.
ODe part .. yet to be •J"''OIDC·
eel, ~ to Jfr. tiert

c7olmaoa, drama dl'rialea.

CUt memben aamecl are:

s.dra Wllliaml. ~

Chris Cuter Luther, Murray;
GQ'J Bell, Paclueab; llepsie
Crawford, Loulavllle; Cbai'les
Babr, Murray; Rlebarcl t1ptoD.
RuaaeD'Ville.
Bobby Dodd, Murray; Ken
Mauie, Newport Newt, Va. ;
IUta Wlalaga, NaabvDle, IDd.;
BraDdOD Neese, Paris, TemL;
PM • •
Brad
Sndtla. OW8itlbore.

w.amue. -'

FALL 'lUSH' CLOSES:

Four Fraternities List 58 Pledges
AI the ''fall rush" of upper·

claumea eJosed 1aat week, four
of the seven IOclal fraterDitiea
on cam1101 aDDOUDC!ed tile pled·
Iiiii of 18 mea: Alpha Gamma
Rbd, 4; Alpha ~ Omega. 21:

Pi Kappa Alpha, 21; and Tau
Kappa Eplllda,

Jl.

T'be foar AGB pledges an:
Rexford Elapae GW, Clay City,
m.; David A. Holmes, Sprial·
field, m.; l..ym1 B. hater, Colr·
deo, m.; aad llueiiD Q. letter

Old and New World
Civilisatiolta to Be

Harriaon's Subject
Kutred similarities ID aaeleDt
AmerlcaD ODd ~
East c:ivWiations wll be ...

e.aecl at a IP8Cial ...... bJ
Prof. C8rrol BarriloQ,

.....

Jr.• ~JIL
The Z2 .... ....

ATOare:

I

t:-

fight it

Ga:rle AJdiiMte,
Tr II •·
Tema.; Barry Badal, 8llllal'd,
Fla.; Dewey B""' ~
Bluff, 110. ; JeiiL~

Get Eaton's Corrisable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Elwoocl. r.t.-; KeD
Petenburl. Pili.; Bolt
Featon, Jllclt.; DoD l'allla.
IIUI'rQ'i lila Pin. It, ......_
burl. PM.: Ala 011ldtll,

Mistakes don't show. A mis-._ completely d~rs

from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser. lib
you erase without a trace. SO why use~ paper?
Eaton's Corrisable is availal* in li&ht, inldtum, heavy
wel&hts and Onion Skin. tn 100-sbeet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. At

~m.

Stationery.,........._.

Tom lfanMn, GlluYDJe, ~.;
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~

._

...... DQtiDa ~Pia.;

BoltLJDa, . . . . . .;
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..

.; x.t
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.... »ecatar.

AIL;
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:11~~7~ lrt~
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z.-
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..... IJ:~t
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CITY, COUNTY OFFICIALS WOULD HAVE MORE POWER:

New Charter to Strengthen Local Initiative, Lowry Declares
"The idea I'm getting at here

By Carol Hoskins

"I am for the proposed re·
vision of the Kt•ntucky Consti·
tution," stated Dr. C. S. Lowry,
cbail·man of the socinl sciences
department. "because I fear
the centralization or all powe•s
1n Washington - a trend which
is going to continue unless state
and local governments are made
more responsible to the people.
"We have found that if a thing
Deeds to be done, it 'f\iU be
done; if not by :he Ideal government, then by the national gov·
ernment. U local and state auth·
oritics in Alabama and Missis·
sippi will not register their "JO~·
ers, Uncle Sam will."
Dr. Lowry has been working
long hours to ~eeure the pass·
a ge of the proposed revision of
the Kentucky constitution, which
will be voted on Nov. 8. U the
proposed revision passes it will
replace the 1891 constitution
Dow in use.

is that every single unit nnll

function of local government can
be abolished under the old constitution," he said.
"Under section 63 of the old
constitution all the £unctions of
local government can be taken
away.''
Section 63: "Nothing contained
herein shall prevent the GP.Il·
l'ral Assembly from abolishing
any county."
The same <SeCtion in the proposed constitutional revision:

"Article VIII, Section 1: " The
General Assembly shall h.lVe
the power to provide for the
government, officers ~Dd tunc·

The main theme in his +aiks

_r

be

Dr. Lowry strcs~es that "••nder the present constitution the
local governments have no right
to self-gover.lm<>nt whatsoever.
They may do only \\hat the
legislature or general assem!,\y
permits them to do by law. ·•
The present consilution m."!ll·
tions county officers that may
be elected in the counties: they
include judge of the county
court, county court clerk, attorney, sheriff, jailor, coroner, as·
8essor, and surveyor, and a
~ustice of the peace, and con·
&table in each district.
But it does not provide any
d uties for them . The legisla1.ure
can take away any and all
offices without asKmg. Dr. Low·
ry also stated that two years
ago about 740 constables were
abolished.

Dr. Lowry added that the power provided for local government under the proposl'd revision will "strengthen the state
so it can do things that need.
to be done ratlier than letting
state powers drift to Wlkihington."
Three other important points
mentioned by Dr. Lowry ar~
the changes the proposed consti·
tulion will initiate in the legislative, executive and judicial
branches of the government.
Under the proposed revision
the gover nor could succeed hlmself in office for one term. "This
provision will strengthen o u r
executive branch of government
because the governor v.ill have
the opportunity to gain more
experience during eight years in
office," noted Dr. Lowry.

on the proposed revision is that
local governments need to
given "greater initiative."

units some responsibility for performing services where they
should be performed. He further
stated that under the proposed
revision, counties and cities will
bave all the powers not denied
to them by the constitution c.r
by the legislature, whereas, under. the old constitution the counties and cities lulve only tho<;e
powers expressly delegated by
state legislation.

Dr. C. S. Lowry
tions of units of local govern·
ment, and to create, alter, consolidate and dissolve them; except that no county shall be
abolished, consolidated with cny
other unit of government, or
have any change made in its
boundaries unless the matter is
submitted to the voters or the
county and approved by a mnjority of those ''oting on the ,.ubJect."
Dr. Lowry also stated that the
new constitution gives the local

"The legisl3tive branch o f
government will be greatly affected under the proposed re\i·
sion," commented Dr. Lowry.
The terms for members of the
bouse of representatives will be
increased to four year ter ms,
and the terms for the members
of the senate \\ill be increased
to six years. He noted that under the revision we would al·
ways have experienced persons
in the legislature. Also the legislature will meet contlnously,
whereas now it meets only GO
days every two years.

"Everything it tells us not to
do we're doing. Under the pro·
visions of the old constitution
we can't have roads, pay sal·
aries, or maintain public Institutions; yet we are doing all
these things. For that reason I
say we dun' t have a state con·
stitution."

The judicial bran<:h of govern·
ment will also be revised under
the proposed con!oHtution. The
revision provides for a supreme
court. The court of appeals,
which is now the highest court
in the state, will become a more
specialized court, he added.

''If the proposed revision of
the Kentucky constitution is not
passed on Nov. 8, we will go

on operating without a constitution just as we have for some
time now, becaust> for all practical purposes we don't bave a
state constitution."

TYPING
20c PER PAGE
I will p ick up and deliver.

Phone 753-6624

MY HEARTY

CONGRATULATION'S
to Ron Hall on his election
as treasurer of Senior Class.
And my sincere thanks to those
who supported my candidacy

Jim Morris

'

EARLY BIRD OIL. CO.
10th and CHESTNUT

753-9198
L. D. Workman, Mgr.
Open: 24 Hours A Day
7 DAYS A WEEK

LUXURY UNLIMITED •• • THE ARNOLD
PAlMER FU L L~FAS HI ONED CASHMERE-BLEND.
GOLF CARDIGAN BY RO BERT BRUCE

....

Here's America's most popular sweater style In a •
superb new blend of 70% imported cashmere/30%
choice lambswool, personally designed by America's
greatest name in golf- Arnold Palmer! Meticulously
detailed, it's full-fashioned, of course . • • comes in
a distinctive selection of colors. Sizes S, M, L, X.,.

\<r~W>J The

luggage you
need to cut a
handsome figure
on ca1npus (ANv~~ERE)

$22.00

SamsoniW
Sill1ouette
/

-

"FOREVER PREST"
" MUSTANG"~ MODEL
You an always tell if they're
&enuine Hauar "Mustal'(' dtest

slacks. They're extra lean and slim.
Snur fitting. Have their own
Madras belt ;md "Mustana"
belt buckle. You can always tell
if they're "forever Prest," too.
They 'like repeated washlnas witll no
ironina ever needed. In your $llt
and favorite colors.
I H•ooar'a Rtg. T.M.

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

Graham
&
Jackson

BELK'S
.r
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naURE WITH US BEFORE

J. • S•. OIL CO.

YOU DECIDE

MAJOR COMPANY GASOUNE AT IND.INDENT PIICII

• ·-~.. • FcdC'_.• • Fairlcaa•
• Galaxies • Tbua._.....

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes

•

CoffM- Colcee

25c

PUlER IIOTOBS

Across From Jerry's on South 121h

Also Wishy W..Uy - Car Wasil

oaly 2lc
Also Used Can and Trucb

Located on Story Ave. Just IMII ef J.U.

WARD
&

The Har110n f•tball Forecast

TOP 10 TEAMS
1•1101'11& DAME
2 · MICH. STATE
S· ALABAMA

ELKINS
FBIGmAmE

O:TOB

~~

25
30
50
15

20

14

15

a

17

25

-- n

Dllvldlon - - - ......... 17
Dub ... _,___
East Cerollna ........
F'loridll ...
Florldl 8tetll ..- --Furm•n ~

10
20

17

21
14

Georae
19
Georila · - - - 11

Geo1'811 Tecll ... . _ 33
HOUlton - · - 14

Illinois - - ·
Kenua ..._ _
_
Kent State ...._ ,
Louiavllle " *Miami, Fll. _ _
Miellll, Ohio ......._..
Michipn .. _ ..,_,_
Mlch118n State _
MlstoUrl ................Navy -·- · · - -

21

14
13
23
11
17
20
14

27

~~~W:::=

Our Specialties
Prompt Delivery
on All Orden
9:30 a. m. till 11 :00 p. m.

TBEIBOLJI'S
Drive-&
Phone 753-2997
12th and Chestnut

till . . .. •••7UJ
11 · lAnOR
1J • WYOIIINI

I · TEHNISSft

14 - MISSOURI
11· NEIRASM

11 ·IIlAIII, FLA.
• · 8£0R81A

13· S.M.U.

Saturday, Oct 22- Major CoUqu
N r Force -·-~.....
AJebarM
Arkansu
Army ........·----·--·
-............
S.yJor .............._
Boston Collep - Boston U. •..... ....~Brllfllm Y~ - Ch•ttenoop ·--Coi18UI ....................

28
....,..... · - - - M
North Ce!ellna · -· 30

Pizza Pie
leal ba6aa
SpagheUi
'11euy Peaay''
Fried Chickea

11· ARKANIAI
U • OILAHGIIA

1t ·PURDUE.

Dll.wton - - - 22

JllYTlG
RCA

,,.,........ A..,.... 111 rltM. m...., •

I· SOUTHERN CAio
7 · HOUlTON

I - FLORIDA

4 • U.C.U.
I · GEORGIA TECH

Colorado Stele -·ll'•nclerbllt - - Wichita
· .............
-Pittaburan
Texas A & M _ _..
Buffalo • ·-· ·· Ma&MChUMtte .......
New Mexico · - Xavilf - - Brown ...................... .

~~~~rd·-··............._

1J
0
0
ll
11
10
14
7
6
I

1:

Richmond ..-···-· 7
Nortllern Mlc:hlpn .. 20
North C.n~IIM St. 6
Cltlldel _ - · - 7
.s.u, •. .. ......... - · 1111
Mi..i-'tllll Stew _ 11
Hew!MrrY -- - - 1
V.M.I, ................, ...._ 1S
Kentucky - - 7
Tut•ne ._,_._ _ _ 7
Mississippi ................ S
ltentonl - - - - 10
ClnciMetl _
I
llowlln1 G~n ........ I
M•rshell - - )'
lndi•na
1
Ohio U. ......-·~-- 10
Min,... _
J
l'uldu. •
~

Ihl

lowe ltlte --..-

Wllllllll 6 M11Y - · 1
Colo.-do
··-10
Wake FONet ~·- ..U

.stat.-==:
._. ,.-:,

:=:· ~' =:h·~~ I
~f:;- a'::-..:::::-=. ro ~~!=
~~· Stet.
25
kenses
14
~

..._ --= ~

....--- - ~:.::" · 21

Rutaera ·~ ....
Soultlem Cel-·- - ·
S.M.U. ----·-Syrecuee _ ,..._ ..
Tennessee T· · ---

19
26
20
21
32
30
16

~.c.u. w""tefij"- 15

eus •
- ·
TuUClu A-·-·· .L. • - · · - Utah
Vlllenove
V.P.I. . .........................
Wesllllt8tlln ..............
WasllllllltOn Stet. ..
West Te~ __.....
Watem M lllpn ..
'Nyomlnl ... . .. ....

30

17
27
17
19
21
20
15
21
21

31

~~:"'en

........................
f."'
Vlral7l• - - ft
1 --gnnaytven

7
olu"'bi•
lenwoll ..............,.._ 7
Tent Tech --J
Holy Cross ........_
7
Soutll Ceroline _
7
Rt'ce
10
·
•· · ~bl!rn .. ...~-·n Jose Stlttl - ·
Memphis Stelll 15
C•llfVml• .........7
AriZGrll . . ~ ....- - . 't
west Chatlf _
14
Vlralnle .......1
Ore•n .......- ..._ .._
t
Idaho _ _ ,.___
....,.. ••
I
.........
N"' M• Xlco ;o- " ~
Toledo ........................ 11
Ut.h St•te _ _ _ ..... I

H

Other Games- East
Alfred - - - -·-

Amherst

20

21

I:"..,;;::
c. w. Post ·-21

tr:=n-i~-=
J
- - - 20
Roclwster ·-

- l3
I

Central Conn. ..._,_
ColbY ~--Cortfand
Delaware ............- ...
Hobert - - -Meine --·--New Hampshire __
SIII!PifY
Rock
SprtniCfleld
_ -

23
19
35

Tifft~

ConltiCttcUt 2 8 =nne -

Ul*ila
Ill

Wll' -

22
11
21

14
17
27

T

··--- 6

U
rt...._- I0
_ ,___

n

lAIII
Union .._ .... _ ...._
15
Rhocll lltllnd _
14
Nortltust.m · · - 13
Qlellbo!O lnt'l
····~-S
~n
_
0

17

M

.,
1

u

--== = Etiilili
TiiCii--== 1~
'
- - -.. 11
20
& -Lee

Wll. . . . ~~-- 20
WGN~Rer ~" ........ 15

ell Me!Yiend
· - -• IS

·-

Other Gamet - llldwMt

. . .... - --- ·

Alblclft
AltM - - - 11
20

BOWLID

0
I

IC8IM1121110
· - If
7
::,
_--.._

Mldwllti oontlnued)
u Friends - -....

Betlllny, Kanan Cerroll -~·----·Ce,..._
-·· ·-ro
Cel!traf Collep,
'·
Ceritral Mlchlpn •
Central MlaOurl Cerrtrll Okllltoml ..
O.ftence ---·~..·-··
DIPiuw · - - Dolne ......- -........~Cemii£.~iM'ehe...
_..
......
x~c~e
f:a'Win .................._
II - -·..· - ,,.._,. sea• ......Kana.. Wesley•n ....

30
18
20
24

14
19
20
2e

~

xci'ii.
U
JJ
14

11
laftDton
20
.._rtln, Tenn. _
21
McPherson . .............. 20
Mtc:lll18n T.W. ..._ 10
Monl$, Mlnn; ··-- 12
Nebrask• Waleyan 14
IC Millourt ........... 21
Nonbem IINIIOia - 30
Pllrson• .................17
St. Norbert ........- • . 27
••sL riThoma 20

==.. .,._ · --·
S!

MY-' ...-

14
21

Point 22
............ - - 14
WHtwn lldnoia ..,_ 20
~ ...... .,.._ _ 19

Wltttlnbirt - - - - 2.1

··Millikin ..............~..
North
Perk
·
Dubuque .........._,__
Illinois State ....._
Miuourl Mines _
NW Okla homa Bluffton ...........- E.Mhlm - - - - -

From IOOa. m.

13
13
60
0
7
lS

...... nMI A •

M .... 20

Omaha ...... _ _
I
Indiana Central ....... 7
Pwu ·- ·-··-....._
14
bensvllle - - - 1
Bethet, Kan. ..-... •
N£ Oklahoma ......._ 17
e.....: - · - - 10
Baker ..........- ....·12
Mankato . .......,.......... 7
NOI'Itlllnd -- - - 7
Mi. - r l Vllley ..... 0
sw Minourl ........_ 6
Hillldele - · - 14
Delta --·-- - - - 1
Oshkosh ..........~........ 12
M-leltar 7
NW MIIIOUrf 0
SE Oklatlome ··-·- 13
8tDUt • , , _ __
7
H e -r r - : - 13
EattWn llllnolt --·· I
IHinOia w.leltln • l4
HeldelberJ ......... .... 0

t~:r.=wr-=:::: ~

Cer.on· Newmen ... 14
Concotd ·-. _ _ 28
Eeat Tennes- •- 14
",..·•tern Ken..
- ·c"'"
n,, " ....
oM

~1 f

-· ........,_.,._

··- 0•u1rmont
lford ....... _ ..... ..,....
Herdilll _ _....,...
Jec:kiGnvllle - Lamer Tech , __...
IAIIOir-RhYna ~........
Middle T e n - ..
Nl Loul1 1'ana
.....
--.chile
. -·-·-Randofph.Mecon L!.'"!ustin --- -·
sw .._
, -·r1,•ne
.. - ...- ~-·fiW Texu
Sui R
---Terietc:' _~·-·:::::::::
Ten,__ Tech \.TIXII A • I ...........,
TIOV •. . . ... - - Wtst Uberty ·-.,.--

~

20
25
15
20
27

21

·-r-- 1.520
15

~~

23
23
21

22

11
15

17
18

e."'e r.on ................

;:t•r~1 "i'eeJ;-' ~~
IS

ri
•

-

7

7
0
10
6

13
14
6

P.

Cel Poly (S.I,..O.), _ 21
Cel western - - - 30
Colorado W•tem .. 27

.

~~::m ~watiiiriilDn ~

Lont Beech .....Loa Anplel .....,...Mont.ne S.... - Nlvllde ............ - - -·
Ntw M. HllhlaDda
Oc:cl4tldill .;.....- Pilalflc LIIUieren _

.......
f'WIII .llliftcl
~

•

14

21

22
!0

31
11
32
~

...

14
14

~nse'.XI~ecii"'=._-: 6
Mumy ..- 7
McMurry ... ~...........0
Florence """""~"-'"
West Ve. Wes1eyen 14

e

Color.do State _
7
Cel rech ..........·-·-· o
S•n Fernando · -·
7
LaVerne ---·- - - 7
Cotoi'HO Mines - - 12

~~r:r' wult1ni\Oft ~

Northern Arizona -· I
F'n~sno ..... ................. 14
Weber · - - - 14
Sen Frenct-=- U. .. 7
Weatem New Max. 0
Whittier - -- - U
Whitmlfl
o
Redlendll ..........117
Otqon
Cleremoat- 0
Humboldt - · - 6
Ch iC! ..... ~~ ..- ... ..'
C.l POlY (f>cllnciN) Whltwoittl --· - ..- 14

. . . . . , . •. . . , . _ 20
Secrerillnto .............. 28
a.n Francl,.. Mit. 35
Sante . .,.,. - -·· 17
w..w m Waahlntton 15
~·Frldly llamtl)

College llealaaw
Where to find
quality~

Phone 753-1613

me Plu-up
cmd DeUverv

Complete

Hal Clecmiag
lloiiW'rooS..

STARKS
HARDWAIII:
"Nearest to Coli. . .

77

Other Games - Far West
Adams Stele ·-·- 25
"C• I Lutheren ,..... 5ot

208 N.4th

7
0

~=':U,.-:::::=:: 1g
AppeiiChlen ..........._ 12
Geo~town __, _
0
WoffOrd _
.....-~. 13
Findley - ..~....- ... - 0
Prnbyte an ..- -·
MarYVIlle -...............
Mississippi Collep
McNeese --·- ·- -·
Western Caroline -·
Morehead _ ...... SE louisiana
1
Colt ···Louis ene
ep ....
Millups . - -- ..=~rd Peyne ..._
Samford.................
.........__Sam Houston
Ee t r
---

LAUNDRY & CLEANIRS

U

Merr - · .._,_ o7
=~~:~mr~ .: 1:

Other Games - South & Southwest
~~lo ........ :....-..... 14 THe~ Lutherln - -

For the Best In

Sporting Gooct.
Tools ·

Hoasewcmrn
Pain..

TIE COLLEGE SIIOPIE
ACROSS FROM THE UIR4R1

--

"EXCLUSIVE

eon.,. __

INSTANT· ORD&

SIIVICr'
122 South 12th

SCOTT
Walg1ea

lgiiiCJ

till 11 :00 p. m.
1415 WEST MAIN

SUPDIOB

st.

••Bowling at Its Best'•
OPEII

Is Done By

11·LS.U.

al

CORVETTE
LANES

Clean....

Drugs
411Main

-
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Racers Striving for Homecoming Vidory Over Tenn. Tech
Tennessee Tech's Eagles ·wm
provide t he opposition for Mur·
ray in Saturday's Homecoming
game.
The Eagles are 2·3 Ior the
year. lbeir two victories have
come on the last two weekends.
Two week'! ago they defeated
East Tennessee 4·3, and last
Saturday the Eagles whipped
Western, 21-14, in their own
homecoming game.
In the Western game Tech
quarterback Dale Swain scored
two touchdowns, and defensive
end Chuck Hines picked off a
WeStern pass and raced 42 yards
for the other TD.
Swain shares the quarterbacking chores with Tommy Van
Tone, who led Swain for the
first four games in yards .apss·
ing, 225 to 136.
GUESS WHO! ••••• Homecoming alwa ys brings
back ~pie, old 'a nd young, with many memories
of days gone by and thoughts of "'way back
when." This year will be no exc..,.lon; so sH If
you can identify these former Murray State

are baseb~l
coech Rn
physical edF. DuWa ef

athletes. Somewhere in this picture
coach Johnny Rea~•n, b..ketiNtl
Alex.,.,, Dr. JarMS Fra. . of the
ucation department, and Lt•.Col. C.
the ROTC dept.

INDIANS BRING TRIBE:

44 Scalps Go in Murray Massacre
Mighty Arkansas State crush·
ed :Murray's hapless Racers, «·
0, Saturday before a slim crowd
in Cutchin Stadium.
The Indians, ranked ninth in
tho small college poll, won their
fourth consecutive game without
a lo~s. Murray is 0..5.
1'hc Racers had their usual
one good hal£, holding the In·
dians' powerful offense to 10
points in the fir.sl half.
The second half was a night·
mare, however. Arknnsas State
rolled up 34 points and mnde a
farce of the game.
.Murray surprised everyone by
holding the visitors scoreless in
the first quarter. With only ·"
seconds gone in the second canto
Mike Everett booted a 32-yard
fleld goal to make it 3-0 Ark·
ansas State.
The ball then changed hands
four times before the Indians
again changed the scoreboard.
Halfback Terry Gwin went
over from the !-yard line and
Cary Elliott kicked the extra
poinl to make it 10-0 with 3:45
to go in the half.
Arkansas State rcc(.>ived the
kicko£f to open the third quar·
ter and promptly moved 68
yards in 13 plays for a TD.

sas State .::balk up 21 points as
Murray·s defense seemed as
lifeless as the crowd.
Nine minutes remained in the
game when safety Dick Ritchey
p!cked off TOby Thomason's pass
on the Murray 25-yard line. Six
plays later Gwin moved into
the end zone from one yard

out.

two more points.

It was 30-0 with 8: 12 to co In
the game when Murray received
the kickoff. The Racers couldn't
move the ball and had to give
it up.

The Indians failed to move
and punted back to Murray's
Bill Green. Green fup1bled the
ball, however, and Arkansas
State end Denrus Zolper pounced
on it in the end zone for an·
other 6-pointer. The extra point
was no good and it stood at
36-0 with 5:50 left in the game.

""--

Murray then kicked off to tbe
lnjuns and after McClelland
-eompleted a 42-yard pass play
to halfback Larry Maxwell, Zol·
per captured a 12·Yard McClel·
land pass in the end zoae. The
PAT again was no good and the
score stood at 44-0.

Through four games Schreiber
had a total of 206 net yards
rushing, including 116 yards
against 'Morehead and 88 against
East Tennessee.

Racers Don Faughn and Terry
Croom were used sparingly, as
both have been out with sickr.ess. Faughn is the mainstay ~
the offense and Croom it one
of the best defensive linebackers
Murray has had in quite a
while.

pedwin.
BLAST . . . Climb Into t he number one wing-tip on
the circuit . The Blast. Smooth, Slick. With big storm
welts. Test spin the Blast today!
AS SEEN IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

$14.99

It ended there, much to both
team's joy.
Scoring by quartws:
1 2
4fllaal
Murray
I I I .......
Ark. State .... -. I 10 13 21-44

s

LOOKIIG FOR AI
IITERESTIIG .AID
BEWARDIIG CABtt:R?
JOII THE~ FOLLOWIIG
IWICB OF TIME
1

Fullback StP.ve Gankiewicz
and halfback Benny Wmford
were outstanding in the scoring
serl\•s, combining for 33 of the
68 yards on, the ground.
The score was then 16·0 with
8 :27 to go in the thi rd quarter.
Filve minutes later Indian
quarterback Tim Keane passed
14 yards to Winlord {or another
fl. pointer and after Everett's
kkk 1t was 23-0.
1'he Com·tb quarter saw Arkan·

Three minutes later Arkansas
was again lmocldng at the door,
but qua rterback Kevin KcClellan<l fumbled at the :Murray 1·
b'al'd Hoe and Rae. Cad Chipman recovered.
Mur ray, standing 9IJ yards
from touchdown territory, saw
T homason tackled In tbe end
zone for an Indian safety and

Tedl's ground game rests
mainly on the shoulders o f
freshmen fullback Larry Schrci·
ber abel sophomore haHback
Terry Parks.

Before t he Western game
Schreiber was averaging .C.6
yards a carry, and Parks was
close behind at .C.3 a carry.
Parks had 191 total net yards
rushing for four games.
Tech bases their offense on
the ground mainly, having gain·
ed almost twice as much yard·
age on the ground as in the atr.
Murray is stilJ looking for their
first victory after last week's
44-0 drubbing by powerful Ar·
kansas State. The whitewash was
Murray's second of the season,
and the Racers' opposition has
now outscored them, 170 to 31,
in five games.
.Murray again displayed cme
considerably good half, holding
Arkansas's Indians to 10 points
the first half. But, as has been
the case in almost every game,
the tea m fell apart in the see·
ond half aDd the Indians webt
on a bloody war path!

The trowth of Time Flnence Company during the past 35 years
proves the wide public acceptance and need for their servlc...
The March of Tlmo, from Kentucky' s first licensed lender to a
pla ce of national prominence, has brought with It countt...
employment opportunities. Time is still growing • •• and still
offering exceptional opportunities for the young liMn of our
communiti...

There goes
a guy

going places
in his
Pedwin
shoes!

20 OPENINGS IN KENTUCKY FOR PERMANENT
CAREER POSITIONS WITH FULL SALARY RAPID ADVANCEMENT.
If you are age 20 to 30, a high-school graduate and poSMSs
good character, you m•y quetify for lmmediete placement In
our man•ger-traini"8 pt:"Ogram Wlch provides the follciwlnt
benefits:

•
•
•
•

Full Salary
Education Plan
Annual Bonus
Life Insurance

• Complete Health Insurance
• 5-0ay Work Week
• ,.. v•cation
• Excellent Training

• Rapid Advancement Based on Individual Abilities

MSU Class
Rings

No experience necessary. LocaHon may be selected from 45
Kentucky communities based on a priority of plecernent. For
full det•lls on how yeu can Jeln the March ., Time, call or
write:

Available With

W. E. DOWE, .-scMNIL biRECTOR

5 Weeks' Delivery

TIME FINANCE COMPANY

FURCHES

228 S. FOURTH ST. (SIXTH ROOR)

JEWELRY

LOUISVIUE, KENTUCKY 40202

113 S. 5th St.

AREA CODE: 502-583-4423

Adams Shoe Store
-
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Harrison's
Harrateen
NEWS SPORTS STAFF
BACKS RACERS FULLY
By Karl Ha rrison

A wild rumor has been filter·
lng in some circles around cam·
p us that The Murray State
News is against the IootbaU
team and its coaches, and livt•s
only for the day when It may
degrade and belitLlc the team.
As sports editor of The News,
I firmly deny the charges.
The staff of The News would
like to sec the team win a s
much as anyone, perhaps more
than most students. lt would
m ake the job of reporting the
sports news much more pleas·
a nt, too.
However, if and when the
t eam loses, the sports stafC of
The News wiU report the news
truthfully and honestly. And no
excuses will be made for the
t eam if there arc none to make.

Unlike some other OVC school
n ewspapers, we do not write
"polyanna" sports news.

We at The Newa have heen
told that we Nhould support the
team 100 per cent and write only
the good items about the team.
We do SUJ,Port the team 100 per·
cent; hut it is the publicity de·
partmenl's job to write only good
news, not ours.
IC any team deserves criticism
\\1! will give it to them ; if they
dc!ien•c praise, it too will he
handed out. But we refuse to
write one flowery and excuse·
filled report after another on a
team's poor showin~:. This is not
good news writing, nor is it
truthful.
The News also denies that it
is trying to get any coach dism issed.
No conch has told us how to
write the news; we try not to
tell any coach how to do his jOb.
The News Is open to criti·
cism, but it lirmly denies being
against the team.

Tech Seeks to Avenge '64 Loss
Suffered at Racer Homecoming
Murray State won the nome·
coming game in 1956. Murray
State won the Homecoming
game in 1964. Murray State al·
most won the Homecoming
game last year. Murray State
would like to win the Home·
coming game Saturday.
The Thoroughbreds of 1964
captured the first Homecoming
victory in eight years by knock·
ing or£ Tennessee Tech, 28-21.
In that game three now.gra<l·
uated Racers, quarterback Char
lie Forrest, splil·end I>cnn1s
J ackson. and linebacker J ohn
Wheeler, starred.
J ackson, who is prohahly rcmOOlbcred by most of the juniors
and seniors, played both offen·
sively and defensively. He
caught two touehdown passes or
31 and 62 yards. Defensively
J ackson intercepted an Eagle
pass and made seven tackles.

Forrest ran for '1:1 yltrds in
the game and passPd for 215
yards, while Wheeler made 17
tackles and had four assists.
Last year's Homecoming was
almost Murray's finest moment.
Nearly 10,000 fan.c; watched as
Forrest and senior end J ohn
Watson gave record-breaking
performances in a 28·24 Joss to
Middle Tennessee.
Midd le came to town ranked
in the top tO In the small ·collegc
poll and bad to r€'sorl lo a last
minute TO to pull the ga me out
and whip the fired-up Racers.
Watson caught 16 passes for
209 ya rds, breaking a school and
OVC rt!cord. He caught one T O
pa~s, kicked one extra point,
made a 2 point con\·ersion, and
kicked one field goal - for a
total or l2 points.
Forrest had his finest coUege
game. completing 25 of 42 passes
for 268 yards.

THAT MAN CROOM • • • • • Murray's on-and-off
defenM Is " on" In this action of Saturday nlwht's
r~ame with Arkens.. State. Terry Croom (22) and

Gwln out of action aa seven other R.cers also
.tn unidentified Racer are taking Arkanus' s Terry
participate In the clfterislve m aneuvers.

Tekes Defeat PiKA, 12.0;
Two Games Postpone d
TA'"E downed PIKA, 12-0, Wed ·
ncsday in the openi ng game of
the intramural flag football sea·
son.
Two other games were sche·
duled but had to be cancelled
because of equipment deficiencies.
Games for this week wer e
posted yesterday on the intra·
mural bulletin board in Carr
Health Rldg.

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
605 Maple St.

• MACHIIIE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PAR TS FOR
CA~S. TRUCK S.
TRR CTORS

wESTSIDE

BARBER
SHOP

Overnight Se ,vice on

104 •• 15th

•

P~rts

Not In Stock

DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

7~3-2 595

641 Super Shell
Tires. Tubes. Batteries. Accessorie s
Open & a. m. to Midnight
••college Business Appreciated••
753-9131
Murray. K y.

Welcome, Alumni

to
You meet the nicest
people on a Honda
Why do you mf'ct so

n~a~ t~· I~icc

pevi)le on

Horulas? Bccau:;e we ~ke it so easy ff)r
them. E asy for you, too. Pl'ices are low.
Ter ms arc reasonable and the f inancb:g
is painless. And we have factory tr~ine<l
m ~'>ch;m ics i:t i:C\Se you eve1· need them. "'a'illl

it to r ·:;UrS('lf-check into Honda.

HONDA

THOMAS BORDA SALES

Homecoming
We hope you enjoy your
visit . . . we know you
would enjoy visiting our

RED ROOM

serving de licious food - the best you can f ind
in Murray. Mr. Frank H. Lancaste r, m•n•ge r.

4th and SYCAMORE

Located on 641 S. - Murray -

New TennisCoach,
Spencer, Predicts
Successf~l S:asan

MarkSmen Zero In
For Two Victories
I"Seasoo's Opener

WHh the same strong tennis
tetttn returning this year, the
Dt!\\' head coach, Mr. Jesse :'pen·
cer, is predicting ''another successful year" for Murray State.
"We've only lost Nick Barone,
out No. 1 man," said Coach
Spencer; "so I expect we'll do
very well this season and also
be considl'rcd HUe-contenders
for the conferetlCC chall1JllOnship
next spring."
'l'hi.s is Coach S[H'Ucer·'s first
year at Murray. lie is leaching
in lhe physical educ:1tion ~t
menL
Coach Spencrr, who is also
very intcrest~d in gymnastics,
received his ns degree !rom In·
diana Univcr~ity in 1956 and his
:MS degree in 1957.
Upon graduation Mr. Spencer
taught for th1·ce years at North·
eastern State College at Tah·
lel)uah, Okla.
While at Northeastern State
Ceach Spencer was head tennis
coach and started a gymnastics
pl'ogram. In 1957 he coachcii his
tenm to the Oklahoma Collegiate
COn!erenee championship in ten·
nis.
I n 1959 Mr. Spencer left to set
up n gymnastics program at Iudlnna State University in Terre
Haute, Ind. He coached the g)·m·
nlstics team until 1964. In 19tH
Ceach Spencer lead his team to
a second-plaN~ finish in the
l'."t.U Gymnastics championship
in th~ college division.
Coach Spencer resignt..>d from
tiro I ndiana Stale teaching staff
in 1064 to cntel' business as a
general contractor for a firm in
Hilwaii. He remnined there until
lliis summer when he acrepted
a post at MSU.

Murray State's r iflemt>n de·
feated Western Saturday i n t wo
ma tches in their first meet o(
the season. Both teams a re
membe rs of the 0-K League,
which iB made up of teams
from Kentucky and Ohio col·
leges a nd uni versities.

"Competition will be keeu for
all positions on th£• tennis squad
because of the halance of the
teem," ''Murray can look for·
wllrd to another successful season In tennis.''

Our Foes

Murray's Team No. 1, m ade
up of four men, fired 1,039 of
a possible 1,200 points to Western's 918. Joe Waska led Mur·
ray's marks men with 272 or a
possible 300 points.
J ohn Riley led Team No. 2,
'' hieh also has Cr.ur members,
with 261 total points, as U1ey
sel. back Western .1,005 to 8-fS.
Murray's next match will be
at borne Saturday against Ten·
nessee Tech.

Stadium Dedication AddreM
Delivered by Dr. Mofield
COOL, BROTHER, COOL I . . • . . Saturd ey night' s t a me with the
Indians of Arkansas S,.t• wu " het" for the visitinG t r ia,. but more
th•n cool (especially in the second hllf ) for the Mur ra y State fans .
This g r oup, howe ver, d id something to thaw their fi nger s .

20 Heroes of Past Eras
To Return for Star Rite
l<'ootball, bascp~i1, and ba'>·
ketoall playt>rs who starred on
Murray State teams of the
1920's will be honored at the
halftime of Saturday's Homecommg football game.
The early teams were not
just "early" loams. however.
Ttley were gOOd.
The 1924 football team, with
few men who had ever played
!ootball, won 3, lost 3, a nd lieu
3. The highlight of the yeur
'I'he !ootballers went unde·
fealed In t he 1925 season With
a 6·0·1 record, and t hey out·
scored their opponents 174 to
9.
The 1926 gridiron gang was
5·2·1, and the '27 tea m was
7·1·1.

Tenn. Tech 21, Western 14
Ea stem 21, East TI!N'I. 7
Morehead 21, Aust in PMY 11
~hattanooga 5, Middle Tenn. I
Butler 26, Evansville 7

'f hcn came Mu rray·s fiu,!sl
year of tbe '20's. Tn the fall
of 1928, Murray State won nin~
games without a Joss a nd tied
one. Th.ey defeated Florence,
Ala., 86-0 a nd crusht>d Will
Mayfield , 119·6. The team had
offe nse Murray has ever known.

Twenty of the star s of the
'20's are s cheduled to a tt •.md
Homecoming.
The 20 "old timers" and the
sport they playt.>d are: H. B.
Alderdice, football ; C. H. Ar·
nett, football ; W. H. Crowder,
football; William Diuguid, foot·
ball; E. M . Emerson:, foot·
ball and basketball ; S. Jnck
Gardner, football ; Warde n Gll·
bert, basketball; J ess Hayn~s.
football a nd baseball.
Preston " Ty" Holland, foot·
ball, basketball, and baseb:all ;
Glen Jeffrey, basketball Dnd
baseball; P . Alfred Lindsey,
footba ll; John E . Miller, IYJOtball a nd baseball; J ohn Robin·
son, baseball; T . Sledd. fovt·
ball.
J. Ma tt Sp arkman. footbJII
afid Masebiill; Vernon Stubble·

field, J r.,

baseball;

Dr. Ray "Mofield, executl\'C as·
sistant to the president, deliver·
ed the dedication address Cor
the new football stadium at
Nofth Ma rsbhll High School in
Calve rt City Monday night.

TRIPLETS . . . Tony Schmidt,
bowling for TKE in the fta*·
nlty le!atue at Cor vette La,..,
fired three 1SS'1 Oct. 5. Schm idt's
feat qualifies him for the American Bowling Congress t rlpllcat.
award.

Only General Admission
Left for Saturday Game
All reserved seats for tit\
Homecoming game have been
sold.
General...'l d m i s s i on tickets
ma y be obtained a t the gates
after 12 noon on Saturday. An
unlimited number or general
admlsslou tickets will be a vaU·
able for sale.

THE COLLEGE SHOP
Where You
Meel
Yaar Friends
ACROSS

FROM LIBRARY

OPEII 8 A.M.

CLOSE 8 P.M.

Pbi!Jir

Waggoot>r, football ; Clovis W.
Wallis, footbaU ; Ralph We..tr ,
football and baseball ; a nd An·
burn J . Wells, football, b as ket·
ball, a nd baseball.

Want to Save
Some Real Money?
Oodles and Scuds . . . of beautfiul, luxuriously OtiJuipped
factory-executive ears are rolling in at Taylor Motors! Some
have less than 2 ,000 miles. Sed ans, Hardtops - most have
air-conditioning. Drive a new c.r w ith only a few miles.
$$$ave the difference at Taylor Motors, "West Kentucky's
Tra nsportation Headquarters." Don't hesitate - go-go, while
the pickings are good!

4th and Poplar

5th anti Poplar

TAYLOR MOTORS MOBILE HOME DIVISIOH
Main and Second

h.i.s

VWednesday, ~r 19,
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1966

EX-GOVERNOR SPEAKS ON CAMPUS:

Combs Urges Adoption of Charter
-

••GO, FIGHT, WINI" •• • •• These six coeds have been selected
from a fie ld of 30 as freshm,an cheerleacktrs . They ere (left to r ight,
front) Sutie Steele, Murra y; Cindy Perkins, Paducah; J a ne Morr is,
Kuttawa; (back) Diane Mor rls, P aducah; Renee Spellings, Murray;
e nd Debbie Dibble, Murrlay.

39 Coed Nominees Vie
For Homecoming Q~~n
l Thirty-nine

candirlates vied
fbr
1966-67
"HomecomioJ
Queen."
I

• . Paula Bizwell, Wells Hall;
Sandy Drccze, Kappa Omicron
Fhi; Ann Brown, Agriculture
Club; Mnrgaret Butts, Lamha
Chi Alpha: Suzanne Carleton,
l>hi Mu Alpha; Shcm· Curling,
Kappa Gamma; Nancy Cowin,
Math Club; Lea Cox, Sociolo·
gy Cluh; Hepsi Crawford, Sock
aud Buskin.
Pam Dallas, Alpha Gamma
Delta ; I..inda Edwards, Tau
Kappa Epsilon; Karen Erick·
son, Alpha Sigma ,\lpha; Sue
Greenwood, Pl Omega Pi; De·
Jorcs Hayden, Newman Club;
Martha Hogancamp, Phi Bet a Lambda: Kay Hughes, Epsilon Phi 1'au; Debbie Johnson,
Clark HaU; Ann Lucas, Alpha
Omicron Pi; Kay Minor, Slu·

dent Council; Jan MiUs, Sigma
Delta,

1\lary Ann :Morrisey, Ordway
Hall; Mary Jo Oakley, Industrial Arts Club; Patsy Peebles,
Home Economics Club; Ann
Purcell, Sigma Alpha Iota;
Patti Reid, Young Dt·mocrats;
B n r b a r n Reinschmidt, Thoroughbred Hour: Carla Rondy,
Sigma Sigma Sigma; 1\Iary Ryan, Pl Kai>J><l Alpha ; Ann Kay
Sanders, Association for Child·
hood Education ; Donna Seaford, Pershing Rifles; Betsy
Spnmgcr, Sigma Chi.
Gay Trigg, Alpha Phi Omega;
Sully 'l'ht"elkeld. Rangers; Sandra Wallace, Elizabeth Hall;
"Shorty" White, Women's Ath·
letic Association ; Mary Jane
Wood. Alpha Tau Omega;
May Wollum, Special Educa·
tinn Club, and Patsy Via, Ai·
pha Gamma Rho.

"'lbere have been so many
drastic chaDte5 in aoclal, political, and eoooomie Hfe since 1891
that the preaent constltution is
archaic," said former IOWl'DOl'
Bert T. CQmbs, in a general convocation here yesterday.
!Mr. Combs spoke on the proposed revision or the •tate constitution.
Appearlllfl with Mr. Combs
were Hoo. Shelby .McCallum.
Kentucky speaker ol the house,
Judge Robert Miller, Calloway
County Attorney, and Mr. B. L.
Trevathan, Benton. former znem..
l>er ol the Board ol Regents.
" In the past, Kentucldana ~
ed to revise the old dowment
by way of arnendmer.ts, but this
didn't work," he added. "Of
voters simply wouldn't approve
something they couldn't see."
" Now the people have an
c-.wortunlty to wte on a condilution itself."

on the new charter was a nonpartisian one composed of Demo-

crats. ~bllc8Ds. women as
well as men, and at least ooe
Negro.
Other points covered lacluded
provisions ol the new document
which affect the legislatM, judicial, and executive branches of
state government.

The fonner governor also answered charges frJm opponeDts
of the new aOC\liMilt regarding
the controversial " home rule"
ptovisioos.

''Tbe proposed constitutiOil is

about as good a document . • • as
we are going to get," he con-

l.t -

cluded.

Gov. Bert Combs

MAJOR OUA~TY GASOLIIE

Mr. Combs stressed that the
assembly which worked

1 cvision

HAWAllAR
SDF

AT CUT-RATE PRICES!
TOMMY CARRICO'S

MABilE OIL COMPAHY
Main St. (Across From Dairy Queen)

HOLLAND
DRUGS

Cigarettes ...................... ...... 22 V.z c
Bulk Motor Oil .. .. .. ... .. .. .... ..... 15c
WE SELL ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

TECH-A-GO-GO!
• Go, Racersl Beat Tech I
•Go, Fansl Back the Teaml
Alums and Students,

Be Loud in Backing

Our Racers
The Murray State · News

--

